
              

GRADE VIII 

(HOLIDAY HOMEWORK 2022-23) 

 

ENGLISH 
 

General Instructions 

•    Prepare a thin single lined notebook for English Holiday Homework 

 Cover it neatly with brown paper. 

1. Podcast: 

Create your podcast for your favourite summer drink. 

(Send it to the subject teacher via e-mail: 

VIII A: mws.anuradhawadhawan@gmail.com;  

VIII B and C: mwsshikhasharma@gmail.com. 

 Your name and name of the product should be clearly mentioned in the subject.) 

2. Summarising the Articles: 

Cut and paste any two articles(250-300 words) from any English newspaper of your 

choice and summarise these in 100 words 

3. Click Pictures: 

Click five random pictures of day-to-day life scenes and caption them. 

4. Interview: 

Interview your parents/grandparents to find out about the things they used to do when 

they were of your age- things which no longer exist or are no longer followed or done. 

 Your interview must have a lot of details to understand the yesteryears clearly. (To be 

done in the form of dialogue writing)  

5. Book mark: Make a beautiful bookmark for your English book. Decorate it write a 

famous quotation by a well-known poet or author. 

mailto:mws.anuradhawadhawan@gmail.com
mailto:mwsshikhasharma@gmail.com


MATHEMATICS 

 
GENERAL INSTRUCTIONS:  

• PART A is the project. 

• PART B is the revision sheet, which is recapitulation of the work which has been done     so 

far.  

• Do holidays home work in Exemplar notebook. 

• Attempt all the questions neatly and in serial order.  

• Kindly submit the holidays homework after summer break by 18 July 2022. 

 

 

PART A 

Project Work: 

Design a Table cloth  : 

You are making a table cloth for a centre table or dining table of your home. Follow the 

instructions given below. 

  Measure the length and breadth of table.  

 The finished table cloth needs to hang down 15cm over the edge of the table all the way 

around. 

 To finish the edge of the table cloth, you will fold down 2.5cm of material all around the 

edge. 

 Find the total perimeter and area of cloth required.  

 Activity – Derive a Formula for Finding the Area of a Trapezium 

AIM : To prove that: 

Area of a trapezium = ½ x (sum of the parallel sides) x height. 

 

Material Required 

A sheet of white paper, glazed paper, geometry box, glue, pair of scissors. 

  

Procedure 

Step 1: Draw any trapezium ABCD in which AB || DC on a sheet of white paper as shown in  

Figure. 

   
Let AB = a units and DC = b units and the height of the trapezium = h units.  

Step 2: Make an exact copy of the trapezium on the glazed paper and label it as A’B’C’D’. 

Cut this trapezium. Rotate it and place it adjacent to the trapezium ABCD . 

 
 



 

Observations and Calculations 

We observe that the quadrilateral AD’A’D formed by the combination of a trapezium 

ABCD and its exact replica A’B’C’D’ is a parallelogram.  

The base of this parallelogram=(a+b) units and its height = h units.  

∴ area of the parallelogram AD’A’D =2 x (area of trapezium ABCD). 

area of trapezium ABCD = ½ x (area of parallelogram AD’A’D) 

= ½ x (base of the parallelogram x height of the parallelogram) 

= ½ x (a+b) x h 

= ½ x (sum of the parallel sides) x height. 

 
 

https://youtu.be/7tbriHp3pNk 

 

 

PART B 

Worksheet 

1) Multiplicative inverse of 
0

1
  is _______. 

2) Nine times the reciprocal of a rational number is equal to 6 times the reciprocal of 17. 

Find the rational number. 

3) Fill in the blanks: 

    (i)    The product of a number and its product is _________. 

    (ii)   The rational number _________ has no reciprocal. 

    (iii)  The reciprocal of the reciprocal of a number is _________. 

    (iv)  The rational number _________ is neither positive nor negative. 

     (v)    _________ is the only rational number which is equal its additive inverse. 

4) Identify the rational number which is different from the other three: 

2/3, −4/5, 1/2, 1/3. Explain your reasoning.   

 

 

5) Show that: 

 

6) Arrange the following rational numbers in ascending order: 

https://youtu.be/7tbriHp3pNk


 

 

7) Solve for x:                                                                                                                                         

4x- 7 – (x+4) =3x +4 – (2x-1) 

8) Renu`s mother is four times as old as Renu. After 5 years her mother will be three times 

as old as she will then be. Find their present ages. 

9)  Divide 184 into two parts such that one third of one part may exceed one seventh of the 

other by 8, Find the numbers. 

10)  The sum of the interior angles of a regular polygon is twice the sum of the exterior 

angles. Find the number of sides of the polygon. 

11)  The diagonals of a rhombus are 8 cm and 15 cm. Find its side. 

12)  ABCD is a parallelogram. What is the value of x?  

 

13)  A dice is rolled once. What is the probability that the number on top will be: 

 (a) Odd (b) Greater than 5 (c) A multiple of 3 (d) Less than 1 (e) A factor of 36  

14)  A ladder 10m long rests against a vertical wall. If the foot of the ladder is 6m away 

from the wall and the ladder just reaches the top of the wall, how high is the wall? 

15) The area of a rectangular field whose length is twice its breadth is 2450 m2. Find the 

perimeter of the field. 

 

Questions from NCERT EXEMPLAR book 

Chapter 1  Question 116, 118, 119, 127, 134, 138, 141,144,145 

Chapter 2   Question 49, 51, 54, 60, 62, 65, 75, 76,  79,81, 87, 89, 95, 105, 107, 112. 

 PUZZLE 

 



SCIENCE 

 
Science is fun. The motive of the holiday homework in Science is to bring out the joy in 

observing experimenting and learning science. Let the children be left to their imagination 

– browse the net, draw a sketch, splash the colours and enjoy the holidays and complete 

their work. 

 

A. Model making  

 

(Home work for Roll no. 1-10) 

 

 AIM: Best out of waste (Make a 3D model of plant cell shows various cell organelles) 

 
Pictures for your reference: 
 

    
 

  
 
 
Video links for reference: - 

https://youtu.be/NV5xDMkv4Jc 
 
 
 

https://youtu.be/NV5xDMkv4Jc


Please note: 

1. Kindly click pictures at every step while making or at different intervals. 

2. Make a collage of the pictures and share with your teachers. 

3. Click one picture of yours with model in proper school uniform. 

4. Bring the model to the school and submit it to your Biology teacher. 

 
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION: Content, Presentation, Innovation, creativity, Research & 
Investigation. 
 

(Home work for Roll no. 11-20) 

 

AIM: Non-stop Fountain (Make a model of Heron’s fountain)  

Science behind this!! 

Heron’s fountain is a simple experiment that explains the physics of Pressure. When the 

water flows from the high gravitational force to low gravitational force under the air 

pressure, it causes the water to flow or spout. This is not a perpetual process because, 

when the water flows from the fountain higher than its height, it automatically leads to 

decreased pressure and thus spout height and quantity of water decreases. 

               

Video links for reference: - 

https://youtu.be/K49QOM_B8dA 

Please note: 

1.Kindly click pictures at every step and bring the model to the school and submit it to 

your Physics teacher. 

 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION: Content, Presentation, Innovation, creativity, Research & 
Investigation. 
 
(Home work for Roll no. 21 to till last roll no.) 

 

1. AIM: Prepare an animated PPT on the topic PowerPoint presentation on the topic 

plastic packaging and recycling numbers consisting of at least 8 slides. Design a collage 

using the samples of different plastic packaging used in daily life showing their Plastic 

Resin Identification Code. 



                                  
CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION: 

Neatness, Presentation, Useful content, Innovation and Creativity. 

  

2. AIM: Create a Pictionary of 40 words related to chemistry from the chapters of grade   

   VIII NCERT including the name, definition and picture of the word. Samples can also    

be included in place of pictures wherever possible. 

 

CRITERIA FOR EVALUATION: 

Content, Presentation, Innovation and creativity, Research & Investigation. 

 

Please note: 

Kindly submit your PPT and Pictionary to your Chemistry teacher. 

 

B. Worksheet ( For all the students) 

1. Solve the following crossword puzzle: 

 



2. Identify X, Y, K, L, P and Q out of given flowchart: 

 

3. In which of these jars will the pressure exerted by water be greatest and why? 

 

 
 

 

4. You dropped pieces of burning paper into a wide-necked bottle and placed a boiled   

   egg at the mouth of the bottle. The egg will get stuck into the bottle. Why? 
 

5. The Green Revolution in India was an effort to increase agricultural production with   

    the help of industrial agriculture technologies, such as hybrid seeds, fertilizers, 

pesticides, and irrigation. It was funded by the U.S. and Indian governments and the 

Ford and Rockefeller Foundations. 

 

 
i. Green Revolution in India was introduced in 20th century during decade’s of ______for 

adopting new agricultural strategy. 

ii. Who among the following used the term 'Evergreen Revolution' for increasing 

agricultural production in India? 

iii. Who is the father of Green Revolution in the World? 

iv. Who was the father of Green Revolution in India? 

v. Green Revolution refers to___________. 



vi. The Green Revolution in India was an introduction of high-yielding varieties (HYV) of 

seeds for _________. 

 

6. Mind Busters: 

    Unscramble the jumbled words underlined in the following statements 

   (a) Curbossulite is an air-borne disease caused by a bacterium. 

   (b) Xanrhat is a dangerous bacterial disease. 

   (c) Yeasts are used in the wine industry because of their property of meronettinaf. 

   (d) Cells of our body produce santiidobe to fight pathogens. 

   (e) Aeeessrrwtip are added to food to prevent growth of microorganisms. 

 

Instructions: 

1. You must take print out of the above few questions and paste it after solving it in 

your notebook. 

2. Submit your notebook to your Science teacher. 

SOCIAL SCIENCE 

 
Please note: choose any two activities from the following    

   

A). Flash Cards    

 Prepare 10 flash cards showing the below mentioned topics and write any five ways to 

save them.   

• What to do- The students will collect the pictures of any one topic: Endangered wildlife 

species, Save Earth, Save Water,3Rs. (Reduce,  Reuse, Recycle) and will make flash 

cards using them.    

• Parameters- Creativity, Presentation and Information   

 B) The Indian Constitution    

Activity: - Designing Preamble   

Design a preamble for your school abiding to all the rights and duties of all the students in 

school. You can also take hint from preamble of 'Constitution of India'    

Skills Enhanced         

 Understanding    

 Creativity    

 Thinking    

 Application    

 Analysis    

C) Gaming zone    

• How to do: Create an interesting portable game on any one TOPIC from the given list. Ex 

Card games, board games, scrabble, etc. It can be a made for an individual player or for 

multiple players. Topics:   

 a) History                          b)    Civics                                        c)     Geography    

• Materials Required: Any waste material at your home like card boards, sheets, used 

bottles, etc.   



HINDI 

1  Aapnao ipClaI kxaaAaoM maoM roKaica~,saaxaa%kar evaM vaRtaMt ko AMtr kao AcCI trh sao samaJa ilayaa 

haogaa.Apnao AnauBava ko  AaQaar pr ek roKaica~ yaa saaxaa%kar ko [sa AMtr kao kma sao kma 60- 80 

SabdaoM maoM klamabad\Qa kroM. 

2.  mahadovaI vamaa- kI kao[- p`orNaadayak khanaI pZ,kr ]sasao imalaI iSaxaa ko AaQaar pr 80-100 SabdaoM maoM 

laGaukqaa kao SaIYa-k saiht Apnao SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe. 

3.  ‘saD,k saurxaa, jaIvana rxaa’ ivaYaya pr yaatayaat puilasa, Amana nagar kI Aaor sao janaiht maoM 40-50 

SabdaoM maoM iva&apna tOyaar kIijae. 

4.  Aajakla poD,aMo kao AMQaaQauMQa kaTa jaa rha hO, [sa duvya-vahar sao duKI dao poD,aoM kI baatcaIt kao saMvaad ko 

$p maoM ilaiKe. 

5. k) samastpd banaakr samaasa ka Baod ilaiKe. 

     k) haqa ko ilae kD,I 

    K) puNya hO jaao Aa%maa 

     ga) tIna rMgaao ka samaahar 

 Ga) BaIma AaOr Ajau-na 

    D,) jaIt yaa har 

 K) inamnailaiKt ]psaga- ka p`yaaoga krto hue dao-dao nae Sabd banaa[e. 

      pir, ]t\, Aa, Ava, sama\ 

6. Baart kI Kaoja pustk ko 1 sao 15 pRYz piZ,e AaOr ]sako AaQaar pr Baart ko AtIt kI JaakI kao  

    80-100 SabdaoM maoM ilaiKe. 

 

PUNJABI 

not-ieh swrw kMm Al`g kwpI iv`c krnw hY[         

(1)  pMjwbI s`iBAwcwr nwl sMbMDq qsvIrW bxwE jW lgwE[pMj sqrW  ausdy bwry ilKo[ 

     (A-3 size sheet) 

(2)   vcn bdlo dy koeI pMj PlYS kwrf bxwE[ 

(3)  pMjwbI swihq dy AwDuink kvIAW dI sUcI bxwE qy auhnW dIAW rcnwvW dy nW vI 
ilKo[ 

(4)  pMjwb iv`c CpdIAW pMjwbI A^bwrW dy nW ilKo[ 

(5)  AwpxI pMjwbI dI pwT-pusqk iv`coN pwT-9 ‘Awpxw-Awpxw ih`sw’ khwxI nUM pVo[ 
ies iv`coN kI is`iKAw qy ies nUM qusIN AwpxI izMdgI iv`c ikvyN Aml ilAwaugy[ 

(6)  BwrqI bwksr ‘mYrI kwm’ dI i&lm ‘mYrI kwm’ vyKo qy auhdy iv`c kI is`iKAw auh 
ilKo[ 

(7)  hyTW ilKy ADUry muhwvirAW nUM pUrw kro Aqy auhnW dy ArQ d`s ky vwk bxwE[ 

     (a) auKlI iv`c___________ (A) Awpxy mUMh___________ 

     (e) A`fI cotI dw _________ (s) gL ipAw ___________ 

     (h) iGau dy dIvy__________ 



 


